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email Jimmyat:TWTdallas@aol.com GO GO's GOddess GOes On!
I know Valentine's Day is already over but if you have already
worn out your John Waters CDthat we told you about last week,
and you happen to still be in love...or you remember the GO
GO's and absolutely adore Belinda Carlisle, then Valla is indeed
for you!

How can you not remember Belinda Carlisle? Queen of the Bon
Jovi-esque power chord, she's delivered as many memorable

rock numbers as Madonna, established herself as one of the
most enduring presences in the popular-rock scene and, at
age 43, become the second oldest woman to ever pose for
American icon Playboy. :

Front-woman of legendary 80's punk rockers The Go-Go's,
and solo star in her own right, Belinda Carlisle's career
now covers 4 decades. From humble beginnings playing
with The Germs on the LA punk scene of the 70's to be-
coming one of the juggernauts of rock with her break-
through radio hit 'Heaven is a Place on Earth,' there

isn't a whole lot Belinda Carlisle hasn't done.

Enter Voila...It's her first new album in a de-
cade and her first sung entirely in French.

Talk about a radical departure! For this
album she's teamed up with producer
John Reynolds, who is widely revered
for his work with Slnead O'Connor,
Indigo Girls, and Hothouse Flow-
ers. Together they have fashioned
a lovely album that pays tribute to
the classic French chansons and
pop music of the '405, '50s and
'60s.

Carlisle says the album is the cul-
mination of a long investigation
into French music and adds, "We
wanted to try everything, no holds
barred. Since this is not a pop
project we were free to experi-
ment. We played with every song,
trying all sorts of instrumentation

and different styles, and everything clicked.
We just played around with things and had a
blast."

And It shows all over every track of the album.
Belinda's smoky vocals and the diverse ar-
rangements
fill the songs
with Gallic
soul. "Sous
Le Clel De
Paris (Under
Paris Skies)"
sounds like a
street carni-
val waltz with
It's accordion
wrapped in,
"Pourtant Tu
M'almes" Is
all redone up as a new wave sounding rocker,
"La Vie En Rose" Kickes up the disco flavor, and
"Jezebel" hits the western flair. And various
other tracks like "avec Le Temps" remain clos-
er to the original.

"You don't really have to know what's being
sung to know that "Avec Le Temps" is a devas-
tating love song, she says. "When I heard the
song the first time, it broke me heart." Car-
lisle's first venture into French music proves
that good songsare universal-needing no trans-
lation to work their maglcl

American Idol is back in full swing, and who
know what will happen this year? From the be-
ginning of the series' fifth season, Katharine
McPhee seemed like the ideal American Idol: a
drop-dead gorgeousbrunette, shewas certainly
telegenic and she also had a powerhouse voice,
equally Impressive on a slow-burning, show-
stopping "Somewhere Over
the Rainbow" as on a lively
cover of KTTunstall's "Black
Horse and a Cherry Tree."
Most importantly, Katharine
was the first American Idol
finalist since the premiere
season to seem to appeal
directly to the show's core
audience of predominantly
female pre-teens.

TWT Chart Manager: DJMark D.
Hear him weekly on XM Channel 81

the Neptunes, and songwriter Kara DioGuardi.
"Over It," which was written by the songwrit-
Ing team of Billy Steinberg, Josh Alexander,
and Ruth-Anne Cunningham.

To be honest I think the girl has a wonderful
voice and Is absolutely a beauty. But I keep
finding myself saying 'she sounds like so-and-so
on this song and another so-and-so one another
song, and usually Its another RCAartist.

And her debut album Is fi-
nally out. McPhee began re-
cording her self-titled debut
album last fall, working with
collaborators such as Timbaland's production
partner, Nate "Danja Hand" Hills, Chad Hugoof

Ok, she's young. But I
think It might be time
for her to put her pumps
down in front of the A&R
table and let the label
executives know that she
need her own persona
exemplified in her record-
tngs, She's got It so sister
should work It.

Not to say the album Is
bad. But I expected It to
be more "her." Nonethe-
less, It's completely worth
having in your collection.

And that's Muslc.••THISWEEKIN TEXAS.
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evidenced from the roster of clubs and parties
for which he's been tapped.

In fact, this internatit!l.and accomplished Driving tribal is his signature sound,
producer could be playmg"tl1ith a bag over his any good jock, Bermudez is just a~.9lmf2ltable
head and he'd still get what really matters to spinning low key House in an intimate room as
him - the ears of thousands of fans in the U.S. he is blowing the roof off a huge warehouse.
and beyond.

"Nowadays OJ's have to be versatile, because
Admittedly, it's a tad difficult to reconcile his trends in music are not universal, and we're all
outward appearance with his energy behind looking for the best gigs around," says Bermu-
the decks. A devil-may-care abandon of what is dez. "But, the truth is, it takes a really strong
played by most conventional jocks is matched OJ to step into a booth in any club in any city
only by his talent in dio, a skill that has in the world, size up the crowd, and take some
attracted clients fro ". a Simpson to Kelly chances. Versatility goes
Clarkson to JesseMc both ways, but I find that
ney. I Ilooking for that hook and

then latching on for the
Throw into the mix his Inight is key."
mantle as a Billboard re-
porter, his weekly show
on XM Satellite Radio,
and some upcoming high
profile lV, radio and re-
cording gigs, and what
you've got is a true pro-
fessional on par with or surpassing any on a
small list of peers.

, it's spinning live that gives this 28-
yeamlliltstonian, who grew up in Maine, the
greatest rush and what has earned Bermudez a
solid fan base that.f:urns out en masse in every
venue and in every city he plays.

Anyonewho hashad the opportunity to hear Joe
spin knows that his style is anything but com-
mon, that his mixing and weaving of divergent
genres and talents is flawless, and that his pen-
chant for taking chances is legendary - that's

It's tough not to objectify a OJ who looks like
Joe Bermudez.

",It!~fI]ver really some-
thiritJ eeuld have pictured

self floing and in the
past couple years, it has
really come together for
me," says Joe of his pro-

duction, a skill that hasgarnered him an unusu-
al following: While most artists prefer to dole
their vocals out to a number of different pro-
ducers, they seem to return frequently to Joe.
I'Ulary Duff has just tapped Joe for a sixth time
while Kelly Clarkson and Pink have each come
back for three songs. Jessica Simpson, Mis-tee<!
and Jesse McCartney can claim two cuts while
Britney Spears, Janet Jackson and Justin Tim-
berlake all appear on a very long list of Joe's
clients.

~.'" '".......:1·r'..••~.SlA
American Idol Winner and
4 -Time Grammy Nominee ...
FANTASIA
Her sophomore CD ...
featuring the first single and video

"HOOD BOY"I-~~

FED
'27

"They keep coming back for moret~vIl Joe.
"That's really rewarding."

fr.



We are so excited to have you back!
What are your feelings about Donald Trump
and Miss USA Tara Conner? Should she
have been stripped of her crown?

I can't wait! Dallas is such a fun, beautiful city to
run around in. I'm looking forward to just getting
to say hi to all the gorgeous guys.

Absolutely. There's no way the Miss America or-
ganization would have let her stay. When you
enter the pageants, you accept the terms of the
contract. To me, I wouldn't let anyone work for
me that had broken a contract. In my opinion,
Donald Trump is setting a horrible example, and
I'm pretty liberal. She showed me she has no
class, and no respect for herself or her title.

You've enjoyed tremendous success in your
long career but tell us, what mistakes have
you made along the way?

The most important lesson I have learned is it's
up to you' to make things happen for yourself.
We artists have relied on labels,
management, and record execu-
tives to sell dance music, but the
bottom line is they don't really
know the club scene. They're not
in it. We have to educate them on
what's happening on the street
level. We haven't even started
to see the power of house and
dance music because it's never
been promoted properly. It's
such uplifting, great music. I
feel like it's one of the world's
best kept secrets. The mistake
I've made is entrusting the fate
of my music in other people's
hands and assuming that they
were promoting it properly and
giving it the love it deserves.

What advice would you give
to emerging entertainers
who feel they must use
scandal in order to get no-
ticed?

I would tell them to invest in
their performance abilities. I
would tell them to invest in edu-
cation. There's a difference be-
tween famous and infamous.

What do you think of Britney's
and Lindsay Lohan's crotches
being splashed all over the in-

ternet?

I think it makes them look like idi-
ots. Hopefully the next generation
of starlets will be smarter than what
we are seeing played out currently.
One can only hope.

How will your new album
be different from your past
work?

The producers on the new album are very
international. I've always been drawn to Euro-
pean producers, and the U.S. producers that I
am mostly excited about are the ones who are
DJing around the world. They understand the
wide scope of dance's popularity and the many
forms it can take on.

You have numerous male fans who adore
you, but I wondered how female fans react to
you?

At a party two nights ago, a woman came up to
me and said "You're so tall and beautiful, like an
evergreen tree. I would love to climb you." After
I choked on my straw, I couldn't stop laughing.
Nothing surprises me anymore.

What is the craziest stunt you've pulled for
exposure?

Kristine W performs Station 4 (3911 Cedar
Springs, Dallas) February 17th, 2007. Kristine
will take to the stage at midnight for her sensa-
tional Vegas-style show. The event will benefit
the Resource Center of Dallas.

That would be New York Gay Pride Parade. I
performed in a plastic dress with plastic boots in
103 degree weather. After two hours, the dress
and boots literally melted onto my body. We had
to soak my feet in cold water and then cut the
boots off. Now that's dedication!

Caven Enterprises is making a guaranteed con-
tribution to RCD from this event.

"'O""'~t6(en er
OF DAllAS

Many of your fans do not realize that you
were a Miss America finalist.

I never told anyone I was a beauty queen until
recently. I wanted to be taken seriously with my
music, and not my looks.
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Aries March 21 April 19

Having a wide circle of friends who adore
you, for you are kind and generous. Maybe
now is the time to see how generous your
friends can be to you. Loyalty is very much
an important part of your life and you want
to see exactly how loyal they are to you. I
applaud you for wanting to see who your
true friends are.

Taurus April 20 May 20
Go out and buy yourself something shiny
this week. Get away for the weekend with
your new toy and get out their and enjoy
yourself. Sometimes we need to take some
time for ourselves and just get out. The
weather should be on your side to have a
little fun and games.

Gemini May 21 June 21
Less talk, more action is what you are all
about. So lets get the party started this
weekend and have a good time. You did not
get enough fun during Valentine's so you
are out looking for more. And you should
with your drive and ambition I would take
advantage of it and let loose. Don't forget
to invite me.

Cancer June 22 July 21
When God created you, he gave you good
looks. So give back in return to those in
need right now and help those out less for-
tunate than you are. With your heart as big
as it is, I know you will not disappoint any-
one in stepping up to the front of the line
and helping people or pets out. What a
sweetheart you are.

Leo July 22 August 23
A little stubborn are we, well let me tell you
a thing or two. Now is not the time to have
the chip on your shoulder attitude about
you Dear Leo. Someone is going to knock if
off one day soon and you won't know what
to do. And secondly, give people credit for
the things they do for you. It won't kill you
to be nice especially now.

Virgo August 24 September 22
Wild and crazy thoughts always run
through your head and now more than
ever.Are the men in white coats behind you
with a net you ask, I doubt it. Youjust have
a wicked vivid imagination and love to put
it to use. There is nothing wrong with it,
just be careful of some things you do this
weekend.

February 17
February 18
February 20
February 21

Paris Hilton
Matt Dillon

CindyCrawford
Jennifer Love Hewitt

Libra September 23 October 22
Always busy and never intimidated by any-
one. Good for you. With work going crazy
right now this is not the time to let some-
one push you over the edge. You are not a
violent person and love to keep the peace
in all you do, but don't let someone push
you around and take advantage of the job
you did.

Scorpio October 23 November 21
Get out there and bat your eyelashes and
you will get your way this coming week
ahead. You fortunate one, always for the
most part having there way. Seriously
though, go out and have fun. Kick up your
heels and get out there and dance the night
away and stay up all night long and watch
the sunrise.

Sagittarius November 22 December
21

Loving stimulation, you seek out a partner
who is willing to give you what you need
and desire. This is a good thing for they will
help you grow and mature as a person.
There is something good about finding the
right person to help you out. Nothing
wrong with a little help every now and
then.

Capricorn December 22 January 19
You fit in anywhere, whether a black tie
event or a car show. It's good to know
some people can do so. This week ahead
you will be invited to different events and it
would be in your best interest to try to
attend as many as you can. It may lead to
great opportunity for you in the not too dis-
tant futu re.

Aquarius January 20 February 18
Happy Birthday. A perfectionist who wants
to be in touch with someone mind, body
and soul. What is in store for you in the
future this year is you finally getting what
you want and starting your own business.I
know it will be very detail specific but you
will have much success with it.
Congratulations.

Pisces February 19 March 20
This week may have it's ups and downs for
you but you my Dear Pisceswill overcome
anything placed in front of you. It may be
a rough road ahead but you will overcome
it. Don't get too down and out about it.
Nothing but clear skies ahead for you.
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19th, 52 young women from all 50 states and terri-
the United States of America began arriving in Las

Nevada hoping to make their dreams come true. With the
In mind, being the last girl standing and walking down
IV to those immortal words "There she is, Miss
The young women had earned their way to the famed

stage by virtue of winning their state or territories
In the year.

of us, the pageant faithful, it was a time of gathering
!lids and making some new friendships along the way.
the city that never seems to sleep, was a break from

year before, as the longest running beauty pageant
It's long time home of famed boardwalk and conven-
tn Atlantic City. Las Vegas brought a new air of
and along the way revitalization for the pageant.

traditions of the Friday night parade where the con-
e In convertible and showed their decorated shoes to
of admirers. Now, we see the girls in a fashion run-

to kick off the pageant activities. Gone is the famed
night Hnals aired on a major television network, now

the girts In prlmetime on the nationally known Country
Television station, better known as CMT. CMT has market-
: Miss AmerIca program like never before. Bringing the
a once In a llfetlme chance to see the girls being them-
In never before seen video clips

lei' of the Thursday's Talent phase of competition went
1!xas,Shllah Philips. Shllah sang "I believe in you and
brought the crowd to it's feet. For those that don't

Shitah's story, she won the Miss Texas crown on her first
also Is the Hrst African American to win the crown in it's
history! Shllah also was a contestant on American Idol,
it to the Hollywood phase of the competition before she

not asked to go on to the final group by Simon Cowell.
also brought the state of Texas its first preliminary talent
SInce 1990, when the late Suzanne Lawrence won and

became the 3rd runner up to Miss America.
the night everyone had waited for was finally arrived'

ne having to be sat 30 minutes before airing, the
was electric, Which state would and who wouldn't
!d In the top 10 was on everyone's mind. Many had

their own list of potential top ten finalist, and a few
nsts were Heating around as well. But until the contest

underway, nothing was for sure! Then the hour we had all
for was here. The 52 young women entered the stage

announced In alphabetical order of state or providence,
a got to see the girls wait until the host, Mario Lopez
the top ten. Lopez, better known to many as "Slater"
d by the Bell" fame and most recently the runner up

ng with the Stars" fame, was brought in to help raise
ISin the younger generation and brought a new appeal

audience as well. With that dimpled smile, he uttered the
we wanted, "in no particular order" and we were under-

out In the top 10 and continuing on competing for the Miss
crown were the representatives from: Georgia,

:, Mississippi, Oklahoma, Texas, Alabama, Utah,
,Ington, and california. Included In the final group
five of the 6 preliminary winners. And it was off to

Into their Venus sponsored swimsuits for the girls.
" the elegant evening wear phase of the competition. Mr.
I/hispered to the audience, "1'm not suppose to say this,
my favorite part of the competition", raising the eyebrows

gay men In the audience! Gowns this year ranged from
Idnd Sherry Hili designs to gowns found in the Jovani

IS. Stand outs in gown were Miss Oklahoma, Miss
:155 MiSSiSSippi,and Miss Hawaii. Immediately after the
wear competition, the 3 finalist for the Miss Congeniality
hip and award were brought to the front of the stage.
got to vote via the CMT website and the winner of the

cash scholarship and title of Miss Congeniality went to

Miss Alabama, Melinda Toole,
With this done, it came to the all important ennou
final five. The five contestants that would go on to
the two minute talent competition were: Miss'
Georgia, Miss Oklahoma, Miss Mississippi, and Miss
Again, Miss Texas was outstanding in her performa
came the announcement of the top 3 finalists. Persona
Oklahoma, Texas, and Mississippi as the final three,
afraid that Mississippi might have pulled It off and left
standing. But fate would play in Shilah'sfavor this night!
moment, Miss Mississippi was named 3rd runner up
Alabama was named the 4th runner up.
Then the moment finally was upon us, the final three
there waiting for Mr. Lopez to read the judges pia
Second runner up went to Miss Georgia. And then there
two standing. Red river rivals, pageant sisters, and two
representatives that had given their all were standing ,
lion of eyes focused on them. The dream of being Miss
for one was about to come true, while the others woukt
Lightening struck twice this night, as Mr. Lopez announce
$50,000 scholarship and the title of Miss America went to
Oklahoma Lauren Nelson, and MissTexas, Shilah Phmps
first runner up and winner of the $25,000 scholarship.
were streaming down Jennifer's face as she crowned her
time friend and passed on the title to Lauren. Lauren to
first steps down the runway and to the strains of the 1m,
words "There she is, MissAmerica" while sliver confetti fell
the rafters.
Only three times in history has a state had back to back win:
the last being back in the 1950's, Texas has not had a
America since 1975, and Shilah's first runner up placement Is
highest placement ever for a Texasrepresentative other than
3 young women that have won the title of MissAmerica. 50 n
Texas, while disappointed with the outcome and thinking 5111
should have won the crown, Is extremely excited we get to R
her for the rest of the year. In July, the journey ends for 511
as she crowns her successor,but an exciting joUmey will
for her as she continues her education at the University of
Texas in Denton and then goes on to pursue her goal of
ing a vocal performer.
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Mega-hunk and American Idol contestant Chris
Daughtry will make .""
a stop in Austin dur-
ing his tour promot-
ing the release of
his self-tltled debut
album, which debut-
ed at No. 1 on Bill-
board's RockAl-bum
Chart and No. 2 on
the Hot 100 listing.
Daughtry is sched-
uled to perform at
Stubb's, 801 Red
River, on Friday,
Feb. 23. Tickets are $20 and can be purchased online
at Stubb's website, stubbsaustin.com.

As part of their pre-season recruitment efforts, Softball
Austin is hosting a Recruitment Happy Hour Party at
Oilcan Harry's, 211 W. 4th Street, next Friday, February
23rd from 5:30-8:30 pm. Softball Austin's mission is to
offer the Central Texasgay, lesbian, bisexual and trans-
gendered community, as well as the greater Austin
community, the opportunity to experience and enjoy
recreational softball in a competitive, inclusive and
affirming environment. Whether you've played or not
before, Softball Austin has a spot for you. For more
information, please visit the team website at softbal-
laustin.org.

Dallas

If you're just itching to get a glimpse of one of the
divine designs in this year's DIFFADallasJacket collec-
tion, then you'll definitely want to circle Wednesday,
February 21st on your calendars. That's the date that
St. John debuts its entry into the collection at its
Highland Park Village boutique, 43 Highland Park
Village. Tickets are $50 per person for hors d'oeuvres
and cocktails and a sneak peek at the jacket.
Complimentary valet parking will be provided. To RSVP
for the event, please call 214-748-8580.

Houston

The Houston Council of Clubs - which members include
the Colt 45's, the National Leather Association (NLAH,)
the Women in Power Society (WIPS,) the Rainbow
Wranglers, the Houston Area Bears, the Houston Big
Men's Club, the PWA Holiday Charity and the Imperial
Court of Houston/Space City Empire - hosts its 34th
annual Let Us Entertain You (LUEY)weekend beginning
next Thursday, February 22 through Sunday, February
25. LUEY Weekend promotes Houston nightlife, and
annually coincides with the close of the Mardi Gras cel-
ebrations in both New Orleans and Galveston. Events
are held each evening of the four day event at clubs
throughout Montrose - including EJ's, Mary's, the 611,
Ripcord and the Brazos River Bottom - and feature
guest bartenders and hosts from participating clubs.

Registration is just $15 for residents living in Harris and
adjoining counties, free for out-of-town guests. To reg-
ister or more information, including a schedule of
events and participating clubs, visit the LUEYWeekend
website at lueyweekend.com.

:~.•'
San Antonio

The San Antonio Council of Clubs is back at the Pegasus
each and every Thursday night from 6-9 prn, serving up
delicious meals including steak and/or chicken with a
salad and baked potato for just $5-7. Best of all, pro-
ceeds from the cook-outs benefit local HIV and AIDS
charities.

Jim Gaffigan, whose appearances on David Letterman
and Conan O'Brien, as well as in his own Comedy
Central special, has proven himself a major comedic tal-
ent after achieving milestones in stand-up, acting and
writing and have catapulted him to one of the most

popular touring and recording comedians in the country
today. Gaffigan will perform at the Charline McCombs
Empire Theatre on Saturday, February 24th at 8 pm.
Tickets, priced at $37.50, are on sale now and available
at all Ticketmaster outlets, including the Majestic
Theatre box office; online at Tickemaster.com; or, by
charge-by-phone at 210-224-9600.

The Equality Texas Foundation is bringing the
photo/text exhibit, Love Makes a Family: Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual and Transgender People and their Families, to
Texas.The exhibit - which is free and open to the pub-
lic - is making four stops in Texas, including one at the
Esperanza Peace and Justice Center, 922 San Pedro
Avenue from February 19 thru February 25. An open-
ing reception will be held at the Center on Tuesday,
February 20 at 6:30 pm. For more information, please
visit the Center's website at epseranzacenter.org,or call
them at 210-228-0201.

The F.R.O.GS. of San Antonio hosts a benefit Black
Jack Tournament next Wednesday, February 21, at the
Alternative Lounge, 2211 San Pedro Avenue, from 8-11
p.m. A $10 donation means that you can enter as often
as you like for your chance to win a First Prizeminimum
of $100 - plus, there will be drink specialsevery hour of
tournament play. All proceeds benefit Santa Rosa
Children's Hospital. For more information, or to learn
more about F.R.O.G.S.please visit their Yahoo! Group
at groups.yahoo.com/group/FROGSofSanAntonio.







Dear Diva:

... ' .,fAR DIVA
u
r'
I~Dear Diva:

,' How do you feel about Hilary Clinton running for
President?

Democrat in Denton

Dear Fellow Traveler:

Well, it goes without saying that I am absolutely delight-
ed that Hil has decided to throw her bonnet into the
proverbial ring - despite misgivings that I have about
some of her Senate votes since she has been a member
of that allegedly august body, beginning with her vote
authorizing an undeclared state of war with Iraq and her
taking a very public stand against gay marriage, While
I can overlook her war vote - the information that
George Walker Bush provided to Congress was not just
flawed, it was a bald-faced lie - I simply cannot abide
her espousing any position which denies basic human
rights to any segment of the population, And, just for
the record, the right to marry the partner of one's choice
seems to me to be one of the most fundamental of
human rights, In addition to that one issue, I am trou-
bled that la Clinton has waffled several times about her
stand on gay marriage, first saying she was opposed to
them, then saying she wouldn't stand in the way of
efforts by New York's governor to enact laws favoring
gay marriage in that state, then saying that she didn't
say that.. ..and on and on and on, But, like every other
politician in the world, Hillary was merely bending to

II public opinion, so even this waffling is almost expected,
\ The problem is that waffling and controversial stands

seem to go hand-in-hand with modern day politics, so
I'm not sure that we'll not see the same thing from any
of the two dozen or so announced candidates thus far,
both during the election cycle and during the winner's
occupancy of the manse on PennsylvaniaAvenue. So,
accepting as a given the fact that politicians are all liars
and cheats and scuzz-baqs - which levels the playing
field insofar as ethics and morals are concerned - I
believe that Hillary is the right choice for America. She's
smart, experienced, almost universally well-respected
and, most importantly, she's a woman. I'm one of those
people, you see, that believe that what's needed to heal
the Earth is a return - after two thousand years of male
and church-led dominance of the planet - to a cycle of
feminine energy, one that will nurture our home world
and seek peace and understanding, rather than destruc-
tion and war and animosity. Face it honey, men have
screwed-up this planet big time with their testosterone-
induced need to destroy and pillage and even rape, and
I firmly believe that the only thing that can save it is a

hefty dose of estrogen. And I do believe Ms.Clinton has
plenty of that.. ..

Where does the term "girl" come from in the ref-
erence of greeting between two gay men?

Historian in Victoria

Dear Old-Timer:

Blame society for that little moniker, honey. We in the
gay community have become so conditioned to the
media and cultural elite portraying us as limp-wristed,
lisping namby-pambies that anyone not firmly-
entrenched in the Colt or Falconmind-set is automatical-
ly assumed to be an effeminate and practicing bottom
that will answer to anything, including "girl," "Miss
Thing" and "Mary-Louise." Where the use of these
endearments started is somewhat ambiguous, but best
guesses are that they became common in the drawing
rooms of successfulgay but closeted men that twittered
and fluttered over each other in the privacy of their own
homes because they couldn't do it anywhere else with-
out fear of being slaughtered, or in the dressing rooms
of drag queens in bars and theaters throughout the
land, where such things are expected. Like so many
words, origins can't be pinned-down to a particular
moment in time, but tend to be cumulative over many
years or, in our sped-up and Internet-fed world, hours.

Dear Diva:

Hanggin in Houston

I was at the club the other night when I saw
some trashy queen get in to the face of a gentle-
man that frequents the same club. This man did
nothing to provoke the onslaught of profanity
this queen threw at him and, needless to say,
reached a point where he'd had enough and
grabbed her by the arm to "take it outside." I
know violence is not an answer to conflict, but
how far does one let a queen go before a slap to
the face is in order?

Dear Hawk:

You said it yourself - violence is never the answer to
conflict. Conflict, like so much of life, is an every day
occurrence that happens to rear its ugly head and cause
us vast amounts of discomfort and displeasure. If
everyone reacted with a slap to the face each time there
was conflict, there'd be a helluva lot of rosy cheeks and
bruised palms and a decided shortage of liniment and
concealer on the planet. When confronting discord and
conflict, do as Ben Stiller's character in A Night at the
Museum suggested to a monkey - ask yourself, "Who's
the evolved one?" And stop acting like an ape.
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TEXAS TEA
Capital CiTEA

IThere are those of us that like to plan ahead, and even
though we've just begun to fill-in the spaces in our
2007 gay planner, we're already looking ahead to 2008
_ yes, we ARE that popular and have important social
occasionsto commit to this far in advance. So, when
we heard that
Oilcan Harry's is
hosting a 2008
Calendar Boy con-
test, we leaped off
the cot in the back
room, loaded the
Cruise Camera and
pushed our way
into the crowd to
see the assets of
the beauteous
babes in contention
for their very own
month. Our two
very favorites thus., •• •

just love to stare at for 31
days - definitely not 29 or 30,
doncha know. Hint, hint!
What impressed us most
about this dynamic duo were
the lengths to which they
would go in order to ensure
that they had the audience
response necessary to cata-
pult them into the Top 12. Of
course, nibbling on Jesse's
pouting posterior might be
just a bit far to go for a con-
testant - that act should be
left to those of us with expe-
rience in such things. Hosted
and emceed by the boda-
cious Bobby Cook - who

should have his own solo calendar, in our humble but
much sought-after opinion - it was an evening that had
us pining for next year, as well as returning to our cot
to relive the experience many, many times throughout
the course of the night. And we do mean many....

~
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There's a new kid in town - or, at least, on San Jacinto.
His name is Jonathan, his game is pouring potent pota-
bles at the Cockpit Club, and his game is winning the
hearts, minds and
other vital organs
of the club's
admiring patrons.
He's already won
our...other vital
organs. Ahem.
We happened to
notice him when
we dropped in
recently to say
g'day to our own ---=-1 ,-....
personal wonder from down under, Kieran, whose skills
at enhancing environments is the toast of at least three
continents ...that we know of. Kieran is such an amaz-
ing talent, and his music makes our heads spin faster
than a 78. That's an old record speed for you young
whipper-snappers that only know from CD's. And just
look at his beautiful smile, would ya....just look. Now
we know why all the tourist boards talk about down
under when they talk about Australia, honeys....Onya,
mate!

So, we're looking through the magazine and we see
Lobo's add - you know, the one with the hunky dude
grabbing his crotch - and when we got through being
excited we actually read the ad and realized that there's
a huge, really big sale going on over at the Guadalupe
erotiporium, so we did some grabbing of our own with
our Charge card and dashed right over to see what
pleasant little pretties we could purchase to enhance
our lives and our wardrobe. We were hoping that the
crotch-grabber was on sale, but he is definitely full price
and just a bit beyond our budget if we intend to grab
all the other gore gifties that we have our eyes on.

Speaking of having one's eye on something, our eyes
are always right on Vanessa Gordon whenever she
takes to the stage over at Rain, 'cause not only is she
talented, momma, but she's also got a wardrobe that
has topped Blackwell's Best Dressed list more times



than Madonna has
been on his Worst
Dressed list. You'll
notice, in our exclusive
cruizy CCphoto, a par-
ticularly fetching
ensemble that had
one audience member
literally in full faint.
We thought Dallaswas
the only one that
could put customers in
full faint. Well, now
we know...

Trumormongers are mongering that a certain 'Bout
Time head honcho is seriously short of passes to the
Midtowne Spa, but that Richard York - he of the
Houston Spa set - was in town recently to address that
shortage. Those same mongers are further mongering
that the new big-wig at the chain's Austin location is on-
track to be one of their best and most successful
staffers, and that fitness isn't the only thing that he's
extremely well-versed in. But you didn't hear any of
that from us....

Finally, after we parked our car in the complimentary
parking lot on Lavacaand slipped into Charlie's for our
nightly cap and DG viewing, we ran into three dapper
dudes that appeared to have more contented and
pleased looks on their faces than normal. We naturally
assumed it was because DG was in the house, but
when we queried the lit lugs we quickly found out that

their good humor had more to do with the concoctions
mixed by three of the club's resident mixologists than it
did with any DG spottings. Apparently that night's
refreshing adult beverages were, in the words of one
patron that we interviewed 'neath the buffet table,
"awesome!" No wonder Charlie's has been the happen-

ing hot spot for almost a quarter of a century. A quar-
ter of a century?! Jeeze, when we put it that
way....nurse, we need our cock-tail immediately. What
we also need is some buns to go with our man-meat,
which is why you'll always find us at the club each and

every Monday night at midnight for its weekly Men and
their Buns competition - an event which has been
known to activate the salivating glands of more than
one Capital CiTEAreporter on more than one occasion
and which usually results in our own shortage of Sp~
passes...if you catch our drift.

Space CiTEA

Babies, it's cold outside, so we've been looking for as
many things as possible to lure us from our cozy and
cumfy swankienda and, as usual, SoBe seems to have
exactly what we're look- Ii. I!\. ..,_
ing for. Now, in the
past, we've always
focused on all the beefy
bare chests, tempting
treasure trails and
tremulous trouser
trouts that seem to just
naturally gravitate to
the club, but there are
myriad other reasons
why the PaCific Street
party palace just keeps
packing them in. Four
of those reasons have
been captured for your
enlightenment, edifica-
tion and enjoyment,

and they range from
delicious diva and dude
HP and Robbie to the
captivating Kamahl and
the awesome Andy. For
the one or two of you
that don't know, the fab
four are super staffers
at the dance hall, and
either one of them is
more than enough rea-
son for us to put on our
parkas and leave the
roaring fireplace in our
pied a terre .... Hell,
Robbie is enough to
make us want to sell
our pied a terre and

I' I

move with him to Tahiti, but that's a whole 'nother
story.

And while we're on the subject of super staffers, how
can one mention same and not include the jocular and
joy-filled Joe over at the Montrose Mining Company.

Whenever we have a
frown on the lower por-
tion of our faces, Joe's
one of the few people in
town that can turn that
frown upside down and
make us glad that we're
alive - as long as the
shots keep flowing ....
hey, we do what we
have to do to get by.
Who are you to judge

,us? But really, mega-
, manager Joe is prime,

honeys, and we're not
the only ones that think
so. Why, gore guys

be
around whenever Joe
is, guys such as the oh-
so-dapper David, whose
beautiful eyes and win-
ning smile made us just
weak in the knees...and
that's saying some-
thing, honeys, We're
thinking of asking him if
he wants to join Robbie
and us in Tahiti, that's
how weak in the knees
we got!

Just across the street at JR's, who should we run into
but the enormously talented and charming - and conse-
quently therefore our very dear friend - Cesar,cuddling

up to both a longneck and Remi and Carlos in a way
that we thought he reserved only for us. As if that was-
n't enough for us to dash to Randyfor a refill, the things
he did to the contestants in the underwear strip contest
put more blush on our cheeks than the make-up artist
at Neiman's ever did, Naturally, we gulped down our
refreshing adult beverage, grabbed Kofi and did what
we always do to calm ourselves - went shopping! 1JIk1l,
the underwear gave us ideas, you see...

Sooooo, off to Male U Wear did we dash, charge card
in hand and dreams of packed pouches in our heads (all
of them) to purge the urge to splurge, as it were. Once
there, we were led by the hand - and other apparent
appendages - to the latest in under- and swim wear
fashions by the perfectly pleasing and enthrallingly-
endowed Fernando, whose customer service skills go
waaaay beyond sliding one's Amex through the credit
card terminal. Just ask Gordon, who our CruiseCamera
snapped mid-sale and in the midst of a potential ren-

dezvous. In case you
don't know, Male U
Wear is the exclusive
retailer for the Aussie
Bum line of underwear,
swimwear and active
wear, and if that isn't
enough for you to put
something else be-
tween you and your
Calvins, we don't know
what is, honey baby-
dolls.

Speakingof Calvlns, we know that's the preferred brand
of choice for mix-master Steven over at EJ's- we know
because he's shown us. Good lord, the way that fabric
stretches....but, we digress. Others are very much

aware of the growth potential in Steven's boxer briefs,
as evidenced by the fact that penile projectionist
Marcelo and glam gal Lauren both seem poised to view
the proof for themselves. It just amazes us how quick-
ly word spreads. Of course, when there's SO MUCHto
talk about, trumormongers do tend to monger quite a
bit more. But you didn't hear any of this from us....

What you did hear from us was what a good time we
had over at In & Out the other night, primarily because

there was so much in aQd'out going on. We think
there's a Top 40 hit there somewhere, but we tend to
remember the oldies and party all night more than most
people. While we were inning and outing,,;we were
observed by the triumvirate' of Brandt, Mike and
Everett, whose smiles can only be proof of just how
good we are at inning and outing. And, why they asked
to join us. Needlessto say, we acquiesced in hopes of
making those smiles even bigger....and don't think that
post-inning and -outing cocktail didn't go down smooth-
Iy especially when Brian stirred same with his enor-
mous swizzle stick.



Meanwhile, over at the BRB,we've mentioned captivat-
ing Ken once before in this space; but never in conjunc-

tion with Steven and Janae, who sidled up to the dap-
per dude for a CCphoto. Now Ken,as you may remem-
ber, was last reported to be packing quite a punch in
both his Levis and ropers, which was what caught our
attention to begin with. We are pleased to report that
nothing has changed that assessment...in fact, if it's at
all possible, his admirable assets seem only to have
increased in magnitude. Which is why Steven and
Janae are snuggling so close, doncha know...We've
been trailing Ken lately, knowing that all the rodeo sales
at Sheplers are making new boot purchases a must for
the up-and-coming bronco-buster, 'cause there's noth-
ing like a try-on to make one's day

Out in the Gay Southwest,
Victoria Ross that we-"j~i""--
would stop in to Inergy
to mingle with the
masses, and to snap a
photo of her in all her
radiant loveliness for
posterity. Vicky, as we
like to call her, men-
tioned to us that each
and every Friday the
club presents the
Mango Lounge, para
mujeres sdomem», and
that it's a great time to
get to know the lipstick-
and-lashes set. So, of
course we went ....and,
honeys...it was like a
telenovela come to life, with sexy and sassy senioritas
swinging and swaying to the best of Tejano, Norteno,
Cumbias, Salsa and Merengue. We kept hoping that
Gabriel Soto or Sebastian Rulli or el Gato would show
up, but we were just as happy watching the ladies. It
didn't hurt that Vicky ran a tab for us, so after a while
we couldn't tell whether el Gato was really there any-
way...

One good thing came of our recent academic lOdging
crisis because we got to know quite well three really
nice guys by the name of Ricky,Juan and Juan while we
were sitting in the parking lot. How well? Well, let's
just say that a round of cock-tails was on them. Which
was just as well because we were a tad-bit tapped out
of monetary resources, what with the long drive in from
corporate and all. And, since we happened to be there
on a Thursday, we were able to get really tailed since
it's Sausageand Butterflies night with buck well drinks
and dee-lish danceurs de dique. With that much Cock,
sweeties, we've almost forgotten about the Radisson
incident. ..

Back in the hood, we
stopped by Viviana's the
other night and were
treated to the vision of
both Jose and Michelle
Pheiffer while waiting
for Viv to pour us a
demure shot of Cuervo.
Now, Jose's comeliness
is well known to you
and yours, but you
must know that Michelle
works hard to look as
fagulous as she does -
AND has to deal with
mispronunciations of
her moniker on top of it.
People are always call-

ing her Michelle P-fifer or Michelle Peyefer, but never
Michelle Pheiffer - like the peninsula in Scotland or the
marching band member. So, after finishing our third
Cuervo, we promised that we'd get the word out and
focused on infinitely easier subjects like Jose....

In addition to Cuervo
and easy men, we also
have a warm spot in our
hearts for femme mim-
ics - you know, those
practitioners of the art
of satire, pantomime
and the dance (as
Naomi Sims used to
say) that are always
available to lend a hand
whenever funds need to
be raised or fits need to
have benes added to
them. And one of our
very favorites, Alicia dos
Amantes, can be found
captivating the crowds and being the club's very own
deputy of love each week at George, George Konar's
eponymous nitespot and libation lounge right there on
fab Fairview. Alicia is a multi-talented entertainer, a
devoted friend to the community - and a snappy dress-
er, to boot, although her frocks tend to be a tad bit
more demure than Jasmin's. Nothing wrong with that,
baby...

Finally, devoted readers (and are there any other kind,
we ask you) of this little column know that we exist in
a rarefied air that includes movers and shakers and glit-
eratti of the gay kind, so when we tell you that we con-
stantly run into the most divine people in the most

unique places you'll certainly understand. One such
example of that divinity and uniqueness occurred just
the other night at Tony's Corner Pocket, when we
encountered Sk'n designer and author Earnest Diaz,
whose intimate apparel line lifts and encases the pack-
agesof some of the most beautiful men on the planet.
We figured he must've been checking just how much

lifting and encasing would be necessaryto dress ChUCk,
but he was actually just out and about for a few bever-
ages with his pals Kennidi and Chip. Not that he was-
n't admiring Chuck's package, though ...

Big "O"Tea

We stopped into
Happy Hour at the
Crews Inn this
week. Now you
have to be careful
when you do that
because Big Daddy
Cain loves to get
you there and hold
you hostage for
hours. After all
they don't call it
Happy Hour for
nuttin'. Big Daddy
introduced us to
NickThe Dick (hey,
that's what she
said), and crazy Dave confirmed that the rumors are
true...and we have to edit the rest of this story because
this is supposed to be a family show. You will have to
get the rest in person. J

Another famed Happy Hour haunt is the Hidden Door.
In our many, many, many, many, and many years of
going out in Dallas we have never gone to the HD and

been the only person there. This time we ran into for-
mer TWT cover model Larry Arbo. (pictured on the right
with his buddy David). Larry was featured on the TWT

cover back in 1990 as Mr. Gulf Coast Drummer.

Oh how we just love
bumping into an old
sister in Dallas! Last
Friday as we were
catching the Mark Alan
Smith show at
Alexandre's we ran into
one of Dallas' original
divas, CelesteWilliams.
Sister has moved back
to Dallasand is looking
ever so lovely! Hot Tea
welcomes back one of
our faves.

Talk about reunions. As we walked into the front door
of Woody's we heard another familiar voice calling our
name. Well shiver me timbers, could it actually be? Yep.
Say hi to Trey Wilson (pictured on the right with
Woody's owner Matt Miller.) MissTrey is a fabulous dec-
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orator you know. Hmmm ..is Matt getting new window
treatments?

Speaking of treatments (you know the spa type). We
made our way to the Roundup to see what was going
on and found the place crawling with hot cowboys and
those who admire them. Over at the side bar we ran
into famed San Antonio Hairdresser Fonz Beltran (of
Fonz Salon fame). She was busy holding court with

\
David, who was all slung up in her Western wear and
Michael, who was simply slung up! Those famous
Roundup jello shots you know.

We made our way over to Mickey's this week so we
could hear some of the great new music OJ Dann was
playing on Friday night. The last few weeks we had
such a great time listening to him broadcast over the
internet, we decided to go in and feel it all live and up
close. Apparently Walter and Casey felt the same. Put
out that cigarette Miss Dann!
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Have you been to alternatives lately? They've just fin-
p .• -.-

ished with the remodeling and they have a load of new
items from your favorite "instructional" videos to items
that will help you "instruct" with a friend ...or alone if
you like. We visited with Alternative's Manager LG and
Lorenzo. Stop in and say hi and tell them the TWT bitch
sent you.

Have you checked
out all those Puma's
they have on saIe
over at Skivvies?
You better get them
while they last.
There's also loads of
great new jeans in
the place since they
added the extra
square footage. We
took some time to
visit with owners
Todd and Dave who
had just returned.
from their Atlantis·1
Cruise last week. We-
hear those cruises
give new meaning to the term "rock the boat." We
guess we'll find out next week, when we go one our
own!

And that's Tea in Big D.

CowtownTea

If we have one more bowl of Chili we are going to
explode! Large groups of gay men should not be cook-
ing Chili two weeks in a row. Super Bowl Sunday at
Stampede was packed to the walls pre-game as TGRA
held their Chili cook-off. All we will say is Rhonda Mae
ran out of Gas-Xand started spraying that trannie per-

fume all over the room...mmmmmnice. We were how-
ever able to make it back to the front bar to grab a viSit
with PN Gay Pride PrezLon Cearnaland TGRAPN Pres.
Mike Cox. Lon let us know that Ft. Worth Gay Pride
Week has been moved to October. Now you have an
excuse to get in drag TWICE in October.-

Over at Copa the Valentine Red Party was a smashing
success. Hot boys and girls filled the room and love was
in the air! Or were those Karicias legs?And speaking of
Karicias... we stopped in last week to catch the Sunday
show with her, Ericka (the goddess) Douglas and the
rest of the cast and had a fabulous time. After the show
we sat and stared at Jesse (pictured right in the photo
with his friends Gutberto and Anthony). Such a hottie
he is...every boy wants to be Jesse'sgirl!

It always amazes us how sports-minded the residents
of SanAntonio are, and how a bar can be packed to the
rafters for a preliminary semi-semi-final of a ClassA lit-
tle league baseball team as long as there are chilled
longnecks to be had and a TV screen that's larger than
a pin cushion. But, that's the way it is in the River City,
Gaea bless us, and who are we to criticize anyone that
loves a man in tight football pants. Which means, of
course, that fags and fagettes were out in full force
throughout the Alamo City to watch the Indianapolis
Colts and the Chicago Bears parade around those big-
ger-than-a-pin cushion monitors showing off their jock-
straps through those skin-tight and virtually opaque
pantaloons that they wear.... is it hot in here???..and
the Cruise Camera was on-hand to capture all the
excitement.

First up...or, is it first and ten?...Essence,where every-
one - including us poor gridiron-challenged reporters -
is welcome! The club pulled out all the stops to make
sure that Super Bowl XLI was one to remember, with a
Halftime Show featuring the Heisman Trophy-worthy
talents of TalissaMichaels,Autumn Summers and Kiana
Lord and expert refereeing provided by the ever-popu-
lar Robert. Our absolutely favorite part of the entire

event was the
appearance of a
Chicago Bears
cheerleader
reject by the
name of James,
whose luscious
legs and comely
shape belied the
fact that he was
voted-off the
squad by every
member and the
majority of the
team's players,
except for one place-kicker whose sexual preferences
are suspect. A special appearance by GDLSAPresident
Susie rounded out the super-stellar soiree, and she
could be seen admiring James' legs and bodacious ta-
tas. Hmmm... must've been the longnecks.

was in full swing by the time we moseyed-on over, with
the jovial Jason providing the meat to the starving
masses and a cast of characters that made the action
on the field seem positively tame by comparison. As
usual, much of the fun was provided by the precious
Peaches,whose sideline commentary would be a con-
stant bleep on network television but was absolutely
hilarious at the Main Street madhouse. Fortunately, a
level of calm and grace was restored with the arrival of
the delicious, delec-
table and divine
Erica Andrews - she
of the Texas and
National Entertainer
of the Year set -
whose style and
incomparable beauty
helped us to forget
the bruising that
went on during the
big game. Could
you BEanymore gor-
geous, baby?

Speaking of gor-
geous, an example
of that in the male
variety was spotted just the other night at the Bonham
Exchangein the form of a danceur de dique whose pul-
chritudinous peesand projecting penile made us wanna
go long....real long, if you get our drift. We consulted
our play book to determine the name of this nummy
nubile, but he apparently didn't make the final team.
Don't think that didn't stop us from strapping-on our
knee pads and going for the goal, honeys.... The bucks
affixed to his forearm are from all the endorsement
deals that he arranged, doncha know.... We're thinking
Speedo, n'est ce pas?

The Annex was, of course, packed with SB revelers, not
the least of which were the staff themselves, who all
made a super effort to accommodate the myriad needs
and requests of the hordes that descended on the club
in hopes of scoring their own personal touchdowns. We
noticed quite a few passing attempts back by David's
mix station, with nary a fumble to be seen. And that
buffet
table ...babies, it
was as packed as
some of the
pouches we
noticed while
relieving our-
selves in the 100 -
we needed a ref-
eree to measure
the yardage. Ahem.
Naturally, we wanted to hud-~
die with Ruben and Zach, but
they had their own formation
going on....

Back on the Strip, Heat closed
out the day with a Super show
of their own, featuring the
inimitable talents of head
cheerleader Shady Lady, as
well as a starting line-up that



include(j-fresh-=from-the-
showers Taryn Taylor,
just-off-the-bench Melissa
Crawford, and special
guest reliever Selena
Austin, whose imitation of
a goal-post brought the
crowd to its feet. Now
that's what we call a
team, honeys ....

We dropped by
Bermuda Triangle the
other day, 'cause we were
needing a Jill fix really
badly, and ended up

spending some extra
special time with a
lovely lass by the
name of Nina. She is
just about the sweet-
est thing you'd ever
want to know, and
we whiled away the
hours kibitzing about
what it's like to be a
member of the
lavender set in San
Antonio. She's wise
and witty and oh-so-

.'¥ 1perky, and you can
usually find her at Jill's place on EI Mio - when she's not
out breaking the hearts of the city's femmes. By the
way, trumormongers are mongering that la Jill is scout-
ing a new location for her party palace now that our
town's very own Snidely Whiplash has gone and done
the deed. Bad Snidely .... bad, bad Snidely. Stay tuned
to Alamo CiTEA for exciting news about BTs new
home .....

And, while we're discussing luscious ladies, you might
want to know that Zebraz - the North Main Strip eroti-
porium - has a huge, really big selection of DVD's of
interest to the Lesbian community, and also just hap-
pens to be the local purveyor of the L Word series. Our
personal favorite is Entre Nous, a 1983 Diane Kury
release that beautifully captures the rare friendship
between two married women trying to find the courage
to defy the social rules of their time. Beautifully pho-
tographed, and nominated for a 1984 Academy Award
in the Best Foreign Film category, it's the perfect addi-
tion to anyone's film library .... and it'll make you burst
into a huge spray of crocodile tears, so be sure to have
the Kleenex handy ....

TEA by the Sea

Well, guys and gals, iit's official Galveston has a
new party palace to warm the cockles of our hearts just
in time for Mardi Gras, and the Cruise camera was on
hand to witness the unveiling! The name may be the
same, but the Undercurrent is not the same club that it
was just a few weeks ago - it's better, if that's possible.
From delicious femme mimic reviews, featuring Miss
Texas Continental Lawanda Jackson for the grand open-
ing, to a bevy of buffed babes that'll make you wanna
slap your momma, the UC is yet another sign that the
Island City is the happening hotspot on the Texas Gulf

C 0 a s t
Congratulations on a
boffo redux, babies,
and best wishes for
a long run from
Island CiTEA!

After an evening of
glitz and glammer at
UC, we felt the need
for some sand
between our toes
and in our cracks, so
we dashed right on
over to 3rd Coast
Beach Bar to see
what gore guys we
could lure down to
the dunes. As
usual, the choice
was a veritable
buffet of buffness,
and we were con-
fronted with so
much root cruising
that we thought
Kunta Kinte
must've been hid-
ing out some-
where. Needless
to say, we got the
sand we were
looki ng for, mostly
from the on-so-
tight shorts of a
dreamy U of H
senior by the name of Matt, with whom we toured the
jetties until the wee hours so that we could be sure that
all the sand was removed ...ahem.

Finally, no tour of the Island City would be complete
without an overnight stay at one of Texas' premiere bed
and breakfasts, the Island Jewel. Located just a hop,
skip and a crab crawl from both the beach and all the
gay nightlife of Galveston, it's a cozy and comfortable
place to lay back and smell the Gulf air. And Forest and
Brian are two of the finest human beings that we've
ever met, and know just how to make us feel as if we're
the Queen of something or other every time we visit.
Our favorite room in our home away from home is the
Ruby Room, 'cause red is such a good color for us you
see .... You just can't visit Galveston and not stay at the
Island Jewel - it's just not done! Meetcha at the hot
tub!
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Texas Organizations

State TGRA Info PO Box 780188 78278214 346-2107
Texas Bulls Flag Football Club www.texasbullsffc.com

Texas Groups Based in Austin (AC: 512)
Equality Texas PO 2340/78768 474-5475
Texas AIDS Network PO 2395/78768 447-8887
Texas Freedom NetworkPO 1624 TFN.ORG.322-0545

Texas Groups Based in Dallas (AC: 972)
Black TIe Dinner 3521 Oak Lawn Ave 75219

Abilene Churches (AC: 325)
Exodus MCC 1933 S. 27th Street

Abilene Clubs (AC: 325)
Club Unity 2074 Butternut

692-9830

Amarillo Churches (AC: 806)
2123 S. Polk

Abilene Organizations (AC: 325)
PFLAG Abilene/Big Country PO 6981/79608 698-6515

672-0607

Amarillo Clubs (AC: 806)
309 W. 6th

Club 212 W. 6th
1219 W. 10th

Amarillo Organizations (AC: 806)
202 S. Louisiana

Let Live (AA) 1523 S. Taylor
I .OUTStanding Amarillo 617 S. Harrison

Panhandle AID~ Support Org. (PASO)

Arlington Churches (AC: 817)
1846 W. Division, Suite 305

<'ATlington Clubs (AC: 817)
Arlington 1851 W. Division

372-4557

374-3029
372-7997
371-8482

376-4071
467-3281
337-1688
372-1050

265-5454

801-9303

Arlington Organizations (AC: 817)
AIDS Outreach Center 401 W. Sanford 275-3311
LoneStarLambdasSquareDanceLoneStarLambdas.org 418.1629

Austin Accommodations (AC: 512)
David's House 1204 Summit 445-5304

Austin Businesses (AC 521)
Cliq Austin.com www.cliqaustin.com
Lobo 3204-A Guadalupe Street 454-5406
TexasTowing Compliance 680.3190

Austin Clubs (AC: 512)
9601 N. 1-35
504 Willow
113 San Jacinto
1301 La Vaca
211 W. 4th St.
217-B W. 4th St.

305 W. 5th St.

'Bout TIme
Chain Drive
Club Cockpit
Charlie's
Ollcan Harry's
Rain
Rainbow Cattle Company

Austin Fitness Centers (AC: 512)
Midtowne Spa 5815 Airport Blvd

832-5339
480-9017
457-8010
474-6481
320-8823
494-1150
472-5288

302-9696

Austin Organizations (AC: 512)
Adventuring Outdoors PO 2332/78768 236-7176
Austin Latino (ALLGO) 701 Tillery St, Box 4 474-0750
CapitalCityMen'sChorus lo.corn/vccmcaos/ 477-7464
CentralTexas Transgender SocietyCTTGS@yahoo.com
Gay, Bi & Questioning Fathers 989-6250

Coming Soon
the All New

Updated TWT"The Guide"
Gay & Lesbian Chamber of Commerce 574-4422
Gay & Lesbian International Film Fest 302-9889
The Heart OfTexas Bears P.O.Box 68439178768-4391
Human Rights Campaign hrcaustin.org
Lesbian,Bi&GayStudent utexas.edu/students/lbqsa
Out Youth Austin 909 E 49 ';' Street 419-1233
PFLAG PO 9151/78766 302-FLAG
Q www.qboyz.org 3408 West Ave/78705 420 8557
SoftbaliAustin softballaustin.org
Stonewall Democrats of Austin 266-7952
University Alliance 441-5498

Beaumont Churches/Spirituality (AC: 409)
Holy Angels Monastery 5370 LaVerna 842-4147

Beaumont Clubs (AC: 409)
Chris' Crockett St. Pub 407 Crockett 835-4243
The Copa 304 Orleans 832-4206

Brownsville Clubs (AC: 956)
Gary's Coach House 4177 N. Expressway 350-3840

Bryan/College Station Church/Spirituality
Friends Congregat'l Church 2200Southwood693-7021
St.FranciEpiscopal 1101 Rock Prairie Rd 696-1491

Bryan/College Station Clubs (AC: 979)
Halo Bar 121 N. Main 823-6174

Bryan/College Station Orgs (AC: 979)
PFLAG PO 2996/77841 694-2617
AIDS Services of Brazos Valley 260-AIDS

Carrollton Business (AC: 972)
Country Brook Florists 2150 N Josey Ln, #210 245-5606

Corpus Christi Businesses (AC: 361)
VHX Megaplex 101 US Hwy 81 643-6250

Corpus Christi Churches/Spirituality (AC: 361)
MCC 1315 Craig 882-8255
St. Paul Church (UCC) 5525 Lipes Blvd. 994-8899

Corpus Christi Clubs (AC: 361)
526 S. Staples

802 S. Staples
227 Water Street

St

881-8910
882-5002

882-4114Sixx
888-SIXX
881-8181

Get Happy
Hidden Door
Q's
1212 Leopard
The Rose 213 S. Staples

Corpus Christi Organizations (AC: 361)
C.A.T.C.H. (CorpusAreaTeenCoalitionforHomosexuals)994-8899
Coastal Bend AIDS Foundation 527 Gordon 814-2001
L-Unplugged (weekly women's group) 994-8899
Men's Group (meets weekly) 994-8899

P-FLAG 5525 Lipes Blvd. 994-8899
Road Runners 220 Airline, PMB 6/78412 881-6166
RSIC Texas Riviera Empire PO 3883/78463
The Loving Spoonful 1315 Craig 883-7763

Dallas Adult Theaters ("C: 214)
Alte rnativesNewFi neArts 17 20WMocki ngbl rd630-70 71

Dallas Businesses (A/C: 214)
Condom Sense 4038 Cedar Springs 552-3141
Crossroads Market 3930 Cedar Springs 521-8919
ShadesofGrey Leather3930-ACedar Springs521-GREY
Union Jack 3920 Cedar Springs 528-9600

Dallas Churches/Spirituality (AC: 214)
cathedral of Hope 5910 Cedar Springs 351-1901



CrossroadCommunityChurch@Theater3 Quadranqle
DignityDa Ilas@BethanyPresbyterianChurch. 521- 5342
Disciples of Christ GL Support Grp i 946-2184
Integrity (Episcopalians) 521-5324x1742
Lesbian & Gay Unitarians 691-4300
Promise MCC 2527 W. Colorado Blvd 623-8400
Rainbow Covenant Fellowship 559-3380
Seventh day Adventist Kinship Int'l 972-416-1358
TrinityHouseofSpirituality(Reiki/Meditation} 637-1954
WhiteRock CommunityChurch 9353Garland 320-0043

Dalla,s Clubs (AC: 214)
Alexandre's 4026 Cedar Springs 559-0720
Buddies II 4025 Maple Avenue .526-0887
Oub One 3025 Main St Deep Ellum 741-1111 onenightclub.com
Crews Inn
Dallas Eagle
Eskandalo

'Havana
Hidden Door
Hideaway Club
Illusions
JR's
Joe's
Kaliente
Mickey's
Phases
Pub Pegasus
Rocket Bar
Round-up
Seven
Station 4
Phases
Sue Ellen's
Tin Room
T M C
Trestle
Woody's
Zippers

Club Dallas
Midtowne Spa

3215 N. Fitzhugh 526-9510
2515 Inwood, #107 357-4375
6102 Maple Ave @ Bomar 350-3131
4006 Cedar Springs 526-9494
5025 Bowser 526-0620
4144 Buena Vista 559-2966
4100 Maple 252-0552

3923 Cedar Springs 559-0650
4117 Maple 219-5637

4350 Maple 520-6676
3851-A Cedar Springs 219-6425
2615 Oak Lawn 528-2026
3326 N. Fitzhugh 559-4663

3903 Lemmon Ave rocketbardallas.com
3912 Cedar Springs 522-9611

2505 Pacific 887-8787
3911 Cedar Springs 559-0650

2615 Oak Lawn 528-2026
3903 Cedar Springs 559-0650

2514 Hudnall 526-6365
3014 Cedar Springs 559-0650
412 S. Haskell 826-9988

4011 Cedar Springs 520-6629
3333 N. Fitzhugh 526-9519

Dallas Fitness Centers (AC: 214)
2616 Swiss

2509 Pacific
821-1990
821-8989

Dallas Organizations (AC: 214)
AIDS Arms, Inc 219 Sunset, #116-A
AIDS Interfaith Network
AIDS Prevention Project 400 S. lang 645-7300
Services of Dallas PO 4338/75208
Alliance Design of Prof
Allies(SMUWomen'sCtr} 3116 Fondren
American Vet Equa IRights
Boys4Toys
Cathedral Bus Network
ClassicChassisCarOub
Co-Dependents Anonymous
Couples Metro Dallas
Dallas Bears PO 191223/75219
DallasDebutantes(Women'sRugby}
Dallas Diablos (Men's Rugby)
Dallas Frontrunners
Dallas Gay & Lesbian Alliance
Dallas Gay & Lesbian Bar Association
Dallas Gender Society
DallasLambdaMedicalNetwork
Dallas Legal Hospice 3626 N. Hall
Dallas Naked Yoga for Men
Dallas Southern Pride 3100 Main St,
Dallas Tavern Guild
DAMN (Naturists) PO 190269/75219
DFW Bi-Net
DFWBigMen'sOub
DFW Skate
DisciplineCorps
Different Strokes Golf Assoc
DIVA (Dallas Independent Volleyball)
Dragonfiies of Dallas (Gay Asians)
F-Stop Photography Club
Family Pride Coalition
Friday Night Out Bowling

521-5191
943-4444

AIDS
941-0523
526-2085
768-4792
540-4480
522-5200
351-1901
446-0606
766-8939

521-5342x1764
521-5342x2943

366-2585
540-4505

dallasfrontrunners.org
528-4233
540-4460
540-4475
648-1352
521-6622

PO 191089/75219
# 208 34-8007

571-1073
521-5342x1739
521-5342x1761

chubnet.net/dfwbmc
478-2649

521-5342x1731
dsgadallas.org

5342x1704
521-5342x1752

914-5077
PO 190869/75219 5342x1708

232-6252

Friends Associating & Relating 328-6749
Fuse (Young Gay & Bisexual Men) 540-4429
Gay&Lesbian Fund Dallas P0227292/75222 946-6688
Gay & Lesbian Residents of Oak Cliff galroc.org
Gay & Lesbian Singles 328-6749
Gay & Lesbian Switchboard 528-0022
Gay, Lesbian & Straight Ed Network 542-7751
Gaymsters Bridge Club PO 190856/75219 946-6464
Gay Outdoor Club gayoutdoorclub.org
GLEAM (AMR GLBT Employees) amrgleam.com
GLEE (EDS GLBT Employees) 352-9346
Group Social Latino 2701 Reagan
Hope Counseling Center 5910 Cedar Spring 351-5657
Human Rights Initiative of N Texas hrionline.org
IBM Eagle (IBM Employees) wardm@us.ibm.com
Immigration Equality 2501 Oak Lawn #850 855-0520
John Thomas G&L Comm Ctr. 2701 Reagan 528-9254
Ladies & Men Bowlers of Dallas (LAMBDA) 358-1382
Lambda AI-Anon 2438 Butler, #106 363-0461
Lambda Group of AA 2438 Butler, #106 267-0222
Lambda Legal Def/Ed Fund3500 OakLawn 219-8585
Leather Knights PO 190111/75219 559-3625
LegacyCounselingCenter 520-6308
LogCabin Republicans PO 191033/75219 346-2115
Lone Star Cigar Men lonestarcigarmen.com
Long Yang Club (Gay Asians) 521-5342x1728
MenofAllColorsTogether PO 190611/75219 521-4765
Metroplex Cross-Dressers 367-8500
Na mesProjectDa lIa sPO 191188/7 5219 521- 5342x 17 27
Nationa ICom ingOutP rojectPO 190328/75219521- 5342
National Leather Assoc Dallas nla-dauas.com
Nelson-TebedoHealth 4012 Cedar Springs 528-2336
N Texas GLBT Chamber off Commerce 540-4488
Oak Lawn Bowling Association 358-1382
Oak Lawn Ski & Scuba Club 521-5342x1769
OakLawnSoccerClub PO 190995/75219 941-3566
OakLawnSymphonicBandPOl90869/75219 621-8998
Oak Lawn Tennis Association oaklawntennis.org
O.U.T. (Over and Under Thirty) 526-2093
OutTakes Dallas (Film Fest) outtakesdallas.org
Out youth Dallas PO 190712/75219 521-5342x1760
Over the Rainbow (Wives of Gay/Bi Men) 358-0517
P-FLAGDallas pftagdallas.org
Pa rkla nd Hospita IAI DSClinicl936AmeliaCt590- 5637
Pegasus Siowpitch Softball Assoc dallaspssa.com
PresbyterianParentsofGays & Lesbians 902-0987
PrimeTimersDFW POI91101/75219
Project Esperanza 5415 Maple, #422 630-0114
RainbowFlyersPilots PO190990/7 5219 521- 5342x 1740
Rainbow Garden Club PO 226811/75222 941-8114
Raytheon GLBTA j-Burke@Raytheon.com
Sex/Love Addicts Anonymous 4523 Cedar Springs
So uth La d iesUnde rTreme nd 0 usStres 521- 534 2x 1720
Spectrum(SMU GLBT-Straight Org.} 768-4792
Spectrum Motorcycle Club spectrum-me.corn
Stonewall Democrats of Dallas PO 192305/75219
Team Dallas PO 190869/75219 520-4501
Ten Percent Youth 521-2093
TGRA - Dallas PO 191168/75219 tgra.org
11 Legend (11 GLBT Employees) 480-2800
TNL Ladies Bowling 927-6194
Turtle Creek Chorale PO 190137/75219 526-3214
Turtle Creek Chorale AIDS Fund PO 190409/75219
United Court/Lone Star Empire dallascourt.org
VisitingN urseAssociati on 1440W. Mocki ngbi rd 689-0000
WhiteRockCCFriendsMinistry 9353Garland 324-1193
Women's Chorus of Dallas 520-7828
You Are Not Alone 521-5342x1734
youth First Texas (Ages 14-22) 879-0400

Black-Eyed Pea
Buli Cafe
Cafe Brazil
Cafe Brazil
Hunky's
Marco Italian
Panda's

Dallas Restaurants
3857 Cedar Springs
3908 Cedar Springs
2221 Abrams

3847 Cedar Springs
4000 Cedar Springs

4000 Cedar Springs
3917 Cedar Springs

521-4580
528-5410
826-9522
461-8762
522-1212
526-3636
528-3818

Dallas Travel Agencies (AC: 214)
Gayribbeancrulses www.GayribbeanCruises.com 303-1924
pride Travel 3626 N. Hall, # 406 559-0881

Denison Club (AC: 903)
Good Time Lounge 2520 Hwy. 91 North 463-6086

Denton Churches (AC: 940)
Harvest MCC 525 S. Loop 288, Unit E 320-6150

Denton Organizations (AC: 940)
AIDS Services of North Texas 4210 N. Mesa 381-1501
Exhale Services 417 S. Locust#101 484-2516
Gay & Lesbian Association U of North Texas 565-2456
Homage (Gay/Straight Alliance @ UTD}214-415-8495
Lavender Circle orgs.unt.edu/lavendercircle
PFLAG PO 51096/76206 387-1491
University of North Texas Ally Program 565-2000

Edinburg Clubs (A/C: 956)
Monterose South Closner

Desdemona Accommodations (AC: 254)
crossroads Campgrounds 1409 CR 495 758-2788

EI Campo Clubs (AC: 979)
Extra Innings 1313 E. Jackson

EI Paso Businesses (AC: 915)
Gallery216 216 S. Ochoa
GenerationQ 301 S.Ochoa, & 216 S Ochoa
The Empty Vaze 504 N. Stanton
The New Old Plantation 301 South Ochoa
Tool Box 506 N Stanton
Ya-Ya's 2603 N. Stanton

MCC
EI Paso Churches (AC: 915)
900 Chelsea

EI Paso Clubs (AC: 915)
8riar Patch 508 N, Stanton
Club 101 500 San Francisco
New Old Plantation 301 S. Ochoa
SanAntonio Mining Co 800 E.5an Antonio
The Whatever Lounge 701 E. Paisano
Toolbox 506 N Stanton

316-0559

543-4611

533-6055
533-6055
833-6407
533-6055
351-1896
544-YAYA

591-4155

577-9555
544-2101
533-6055
533-9516
533-0215
351-1896

EI Paso Organizations (AC: 915)
ACLU 2110 E. Yandell 351-1618
AIDS Project EI Paso 532-6467
Anti-Violence Project 216 S. Ochoa avp@lambda.org
Centeron Family Violence 2121 E. Wyoming
Lambda/GLBTCommunity Center 216 S. Ochoa 350-GAYS
P-FLAG 4924 Marie Tobin 751-9046
Rio Grande Adelante 3233 N.Mesa,Ste205,Box 2 533-9875
Tillman Health Center 222 S. Campbell, Rm 200 543-3560

EI Paso Restaurants (AC: 915)
7933 N. Mesa, Ste 1

217 N. Stanton
4120 N, Mesa
204 Mills

Cafe West
Lumenbrite Cafe
Singapore Cafe
Tejas Cafe

Ft. Worth Churches (AC: 817)
Agape MCC 4615 SE Loop 820
Angel of Hope Christian Church 901 Page
Celebration Community Church 908 Pennsylvania

Ft. Worth Clubs (AC: 817)
Best Friends 2620 E. Lancaster
Changes 2637 E. Lancaster
CrossroadsLounge 515 S. Jennings
Stampede Ft. Worth 621 Hemphill

833-5600
838-1015
533-2889
532-8411

535-5002
920-7767
335-3222

534-2280
413-2332
332-0071
335-0196

Ft. Worth Organizations (AC: 817)
AIDS Interfaith Network 801 W. Magnolia 923-2800
AIDSOutreach Center 801 W. Cannon 335-1994
Cowtown Leathermen P03494/76113 cowtownleathermen.com
Fort Worth Men's Chorus fwmc.org 731-7878
GayTeen Project 334-0203

Imperial Court de Ft. Worth/Arlington
North Centraln< HIV Planning Council
PFLAG PO8279/76124
Positive VoicesCoalition 908 Pennsylvania
Q Cinema gay film fest 817-462-3368
Rainbow Rollers Bowling League
Stonewall Democrats PO 185363/76181
TarrantCountyGayPrideWeekAssoc
Tarrant County Lesbian & Gay Alliance
TrinityRiverBears

Frisco Organizations
EqualityFrisco
FriscoPride

PO 365/76101
notexasaids.com

428-2329
321-4742

qcinema.org
540-0303
913-8743

tcgpwa.org
877-5544

trinityriverbears.com

equalityfrisco.org
pride.corn

Galveston Accommodations (AC: 409)
Island Jewel B&B 1725 Ave M 763-5395
Lost Bayou Guest House 1607 Avenue L 770-0688

Galveston Clubs (AC: 409)
3rd Coast Beach Bar 3102 Seawall Blvd
Garza's Kon-Tiki 315 Tremont
Pink Dolphin 904 Ave M
Robert's Lafitte 2501 Ave Q
Undercurrent 2409 Market

Galveston Organizations (AC: 409)
AIDS Coalition CoastalTexas 1401 39th Street

Greenville Organizations (AC: 903)
AIDS Services of North Texas 3506 Texas

765-6911
765-5805
621-1808
765-9092
750-8571

763-2437

Groesbeck Accommodations (AC: 254)
Rainbow Ranch Campgrounds 1162 LCR 800.729-8484

450-4018

Dolce Vita
Harlingen Clubs (AC: 956)

424 W. Van Buren

Harlingen Churches (AC: 956)
Mount Calvary 712 N. 77 Sunshine Strip,Ste 11 457-9195

428-4349

Houston Accommodations (A/C: 713)
The Lovett Inn 501 Lovett 522-5224
The Montrose Inn 408 Avondale 520-0206

Houston Adult Theatres
Executive Video 14002 NW Freeway (Hwy 290) 462-5152

Houston Businesses (A/C 713)
Blackhawk Leather 715 Fairview 713-leather
Male UWear 415 Westheimer #104 527-8499
QueerAssGear queerassgear@houston,rr.com

Houston Churches/Spirituality (AC: 713)
Bering Memorial 1440 Harold 526-1017
Dignity Houston 2515 Waugh 880-2872
Resurrection MCC 2025 W. 11th St 861-9149

Houston Churches/Spirituality (AC: 281)
Creative Life Spiritual Ctr 5326 Spring-Steubner 350-5157

Houston Clubs (AC: 713)
611 Hyde Park Pub 611 Hyde Park
Amnesia 5750 Chimney Rock
Bartini 1318 Westheimer
Brazos River Bottom 2400 Brazos
Chances 1100 Westheimer
Club 1415 1415 California
Club 69 6121 Hillcroft
Club Big Yo 6305 Skyline
Club Eve 2209 Richmond
Cousins 817 Fairview
George 617 Fairview
Decades 1205 Richmond
E/Ts 2517 Ralph
G-Spot 1100 Westheimer
Guava Lamp 570 Waugh
Inergy 5750 Chimney Rock
JR's 808 Pacific

526-7070
660-7310
526-2271
528-9192
523-7217
522-7066

832-891-2241
953-0268
545-4574
528-9204
528-8102
521-2224
527-9071
523-7217
524-3359
660-7310
521-2519



Jeffries 710 Pacific
La Academia 5829 Gessner
Mango Lounge 5750 Chimney Rock,
Mary's 1022 Westheimer
Meteor 2306 Genesee
Michael's Outpost 1419 Richmond
Montrose Mining Company 805 Pacific
New Barn 1100 Westheimer
Rich's 2401 San Jacinto
Ripcord 715 Fairview
South Beach 810 Pacific
Tony's Corner Pocket 817 W Dallas
Viviana's 4624 Dacoma

529-3447
557-0809
660-7310
527-9669
521-0123
520-8446
529-7488
523-7217
759-9606
521-2792
529-S0BE
571-7870
681-4101

Houston Clubs (A/C: 281)
11449 1-45

527 Barren Springs
5322 Glenmont

260-9885
872-0215
451-2094

Amazonia
Rainbow Room
Toyz

Houston Clubs (A/C: 936)
Ranch Hill Saloon 247041-45 N, #103 441-6426

Houston Fitness Centers (A/C: 713)
Club Houston 2205 Fannin
Fitness Exchange 4040 Milam
Midtowne Spa 3100 Fannin

659-4998
524-9932
522-2379

Houston Organizations (A/C: 713)
AIDS Foundation Houston 3202 Weslayan Annex 623-6796
American Veterans for Equal Rights PO667135/77266
Astro Rainbow Alliance of the Deaf PO66136/77266
Gay & Lesbian Switchboard 701 Richmond 529-3211
Gay Fathers/Fathers First PO 981053/77098 782-5414
Gay Men's Chorus PO 541004/77254 521-7464
GLBTChamber of Commerce PO 66129/77266 523-7576
Gulf Coast Archive & Museum of GLBT 2507 Capitol
Gay & Lesbian Film Festival 300 Montrose, Ste 207
Gay & Lesbian Parents hglp@hglp.org
Gay & Lesbian Political Caucus PO 66664/77226 521-1000
HATCH 701 Richmond 529-3590
Houston Lesbian & Gay Community etr. 524-3818
Krewe of Olympus krewe@mardigrastexas.com
Montrose Motorcycle Riding Club www.montrosemrc.org
PFLAG PO 66834/77266 467-3524
Pride Houston PO66071/77266 529-6979
Stonewall Democrats PO 540111/77254 521-7065
TX Human Rights Commission 3400 Montrose 522-0636

Irving Organizations (A/C: 972)
Irving Area Gay Couples Meetup 253-8733
Stonewallers Bowling League 790-8201

Longview Clubs (A/C: 903)
2103 East MarshallDecisions 757-4884

Longview Organizations
GayAdvisory Council PO 289/75606

Lubbock Clubs (A/C: 806)
2211 W. 4th StClub Luxor 744-3744

Lubbock Organizations (A/C: 806)
Community Outreach Center PO M746/79464 762-1019
South Plains AIDS ResourceCenter 765-0444

McAllen Clubs (A/C: 956)
PBD'sLounge Ware Road @ Daffodil 682-8019

McAllen Organizations (A/C: 956)
The Valley AIDS Council 1217 Chicago 668-1155

Odessa Clubs (A/C: 915)
Miss Lillies Nitespot 8401 Andrews Hwy 366-6799
Passions 2624 W. 2nd St 337-9039

San Antonio Accommodations (A/C 210)
Arbor House Suites Bed and Breakfast 109Arciniega 472-2005
Beauregard House B&B 215 Beauregard 222-9338
O'CaseysBed and Breakfast 225 W Craig Place 1.800.738.1378

The Painted Lady Inn 620 Broadway
The Victorian Lady B & B 421 Howard Street

220-1092
224-2524

San Antonio Businesses (AIC 210)
Black Hawk Leather (inside Pegaus)1402N. Main 713-LEATHER
cane' Bella Day Spa 2267 N.w. Military Hwy #117 524-9888
Encore Video.com 1031 NE Loop 410 821-5345Encore
Universal Video 2935 Pat Booker Rd 659-7131
On Main Off Main 120 W Mistletoe Ave 737-2323
Q San Antonio.com www.qsanantonio.com
Zebraz 1608 N. Main 472-2800

San Antonio Churches (AIC: 210)
CommunityUnitarianUniversalist4818 EBeverlyMaeDr614-2014
Dignity PO 12544/78212 340-2230
MCC 611 E. Myrtle 472-3597
River City Living Church 202 Holland Ave 822-1121

San Antonio Clubs (AIC: 210)
2015 2015 San Pedro
Annex 330 San Pedro
Bermuda Triangle 119 EI Mio
Bonham Exchange 411 Bonham
Boss 1006 VFW Blvd
Brenda's 81 Bar 7811 New Old Laredo Hwy
Cobalt 2022 McCullough
Electric Company 820 San Pedro
Essence 1010 N. Main
Heat 1500 N. Main
Pegasus 1402 N. Main
Petticoat Junction 1818 N. Main
Saint 1430 N. Main
Silver Dollar Saloon 1418 N. Main
Sparks 8011 Webbles
The One-o-Six 106 Pershing.

733-3365
223-6957
342-2276
271-3811
534-6600
927-2337
734-2244
212-6635
226-2300
227-2600
299-4222
732-0333
225-7330
227-2623
599-3225
820-0906

San Antonio Fitness Centers (A/C: 210)
Executive Health Clubs 402 Austin 299-1400
ACI-AlternativeClubs,Inc. 827E.Elmira 223.2177

San Antonio Healthcare
Bromley Medical Group 3202 San Pedro Ave. 732.5100

San Antonio Organizations (A/C: 210)
Alamo Area ResourceCenter 527 N. Leona 358-9995
Alamo City Men's Chorale PO 120243/78212 495-SING
Alcoholics Anonymous 828-6235
American Veterans for Equal Rights PO 15642 558-4845
BEAT-AIDS 218 W. Cypress 212-2266
Bullfrog Benevolence Fund 202 Holland Ave 822-1121
Casey Family Programs 2840 Babcock Road 616-0813xl11
Esperanza Peace/Justice Center 922 San Pedro 228-0201
Gay Fiesta 1935 Budding Blvd 402-4031
G.D.L.5.A 488-2610
HAPPYFoundation 411 Bonham 227-6541
Hope Action Care Agency 132 W Grayson 224-7330
Imperial Court - Alamo Empire PO 120123 288-3520
Metropolitan Health District 322 W. Commerce 207-8830
P-FLAG PO 33191/78265 255-2383
Positive Outlook 611 E. Myrtle 223-6106
Pridefest PO 12622/78212 601-5243
SAGLParents PO 15094/78212 828-4092
San Antonio AIDS Foundation 818 E. Grayson 225-4715
San Antonio Gender Foundation 223-6106
TGRA PO 780188/78278
The 10 Tree Challenge 10tree@satx.rr.com
Youth United to Help (YUTH) 611 E. Myrtle 223-6106

San Antonio Organization (A/C: 830)
San Antonio Prime Timers PO 13693/78213 980-8744

San Antonio Restaurants
Candlelight Coffeehouse 3011 N. St. Mary's St.
Lulu's Bakery & Cafe 918 N Main Ave
Mad Hatter's Tea House Cafe 320 BeauregardSt
Timo's Coffee House 2021 San Pedro
W.D. Deli 3123 Broadway St

738.0099
222-9422
212-4832
733.8049

828-2322

Fonz Salon
Shag the Salon

San Antonio Salons
7460 Callaghan Rd Ste 108 979-8100

110 Warren 210-222-1700

South Padre Accommodation (AIC: 956)
The Upper Deck Hotel & Bar 120 E. Atol 761-5953

Tivoli Clubs (A/C 361)
NeOnMoon 117 Daniel Rd 286-3400

Tyler Club (A/C: 903)
outlaWS 15229 State Hwy. 110 5 509-2248

waco Churches/Spirituality (AIC: 254)
central Texas MCC 1601 Clay 752-5331

Waco Clubs (A/C: 254)
110 S. 6th StreetTrixX 714-0767

Waco Organizations (A/C: 254)
Gay& LesbianAlliance Central Texas PO9081/76714
McCARES PO 1518/76703 759-5762x225
PFLAG 507 Jefferson 776-3806
RSICof the Central Texas Empire 495-0116

Weatherford Organizations (A/C: 817)
AIDS ResourcesofRuraiTexasl105 Santa Fe, Ste 109 596-3022

Wichita Falls Clubs (A/C: 940)
Odds 1205 Lamar
Rascals N. Scott 723-1629
This Week in Texas Magazine is proud to provide a
comprehensive guide of businesses, organizations
and services available in or to the State of Texas. If
there is an error in our current listings, if a listing is
expired, or you would like to add a new listing,
please email:

twtmagazine@aol.com attn: Guide Revlsion
Appearance in This Week in Texas Guide in no way
indicates a participants sexual orientation or politi-
cal preference. This Week in Texas Magazine pro-
vides listings free of charge to any legitimate busi-
ness or organization.

General Businesses

1-800-GayLive
All Male, Try it Free. Gay, Bi,
Curious? Connect with hot

local guys now! Get in on the
action at 1-800-GayLive

Dallas. Hook up, talk or listen
at 469-385-4474. Find out

what y~u've been miss~ngl
MODELS/ESCORTS



Classineds
Help Wanted

San Antonio

FIJIAN BAREFOOT MASSAGE FOOT RITUALS
ASHIATSU ORIENTAL BAR THERAPY

SWEDISH MASSAGE
DEEPTISSUE MASSAGE

HOT STONES
BODY WRAPS

INJURY RECOVERY
JeniSpring

Heeling Sole Barefoot MassageTherapy
210-623-0026

www.heelingsole.com
MT# 047987

Oollas/Ft. Worth

Paddy Cake, Paddy Cake Baker's Man
Come Get a Massage As Fast As You Can!

Some Like it Hard, Some Like it Long
If You Think I'm Sexy, I'll Even Wear My Thong!

Robert 469-438-8943
MT# 025896

The Saint
Annex and

Essence
San Antonio's

Premiere Nightclubs Are
Now Hiring All Positions

I I
please applv

in person
no phone calls

Please Apply at The Siint, with
Pete, Monday-Friday between
1pl1J-4pm; Apply at The Saint

for all three bars

General Business

GREAT NEWS! NEW PRODUCTS FOR 2007 -
Premium GWtJAdult DVOs -

GayPride ltems-
Ajaex63Products-

•..•riowYkieo&<Wh-s...~·TX -Vl..-stoft CM'IPliflII,



CLUB DALLAS
Good. Clean. Fun.

A PRIVATE MEN'S CLUB

2616 Swiss Avenue· Dallas· (214)821-1990· www.the-clubs.com


